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General Questions: 

1. If there is an existing negotiated and executed BAA and Data Security Appendix within the UC 
Health master agreement, can it be utilized? Yes. 
 

2. Does Bulk Buy refer to all items in the category (e.g. all CTs together despite them being two 
different types) or just the ones that have multiples in one line item, such as c-arms where they 
list 6 of the same? Preferably, all items in the category. 

  
3. For the reporting question on the vendor questionnaire (# 18), can you clarify the 

reporting/analytical capabilities needed? Is this for spend or service reporting, or software 
options to analyze equipment utilization? Software options to analyze equipment utilization, 
Performance and Maintenance data, actionable data towards AI and predictive analytics.  

 
4. Can we provide a full quote with individual pricing for each item with a pricing matrix 

referencing bulk and all-in pricing, or do you need 3 quotes for each piece of equipment 
(individual price, bulk price, and all-in price)? You can provide a full quote with individual pricing 
for each item with pricing matrix of bulk and all-in pricing. 

 
5. Will UCIH invite vendors in for Ultrasound and Portable XR Demonstrations before deciding on a 

vendor for those modalities? We are considering onsite visits, however current UCIH COVID 
guidelines may prevent it.  

 
6. Is there a type of finance structure UCIH is interested in seeing and if so, what term?  Pay-per-

click (PPC). Matching the expense to utilization over time.  
 

7. Is UCIH considering a new Advanced Visualization solution for the Hospital and CAC or an 
expansion of the current tools? New solution. 

 
8. Does UCIH want UPS systems included for any of the identified equipment? If so, please clarify 

full or partial UPS. Include full UPS systems. 
 

CT – Equipment 4 and 5: 

1. Do you want both Hospital and ACC Spectral Scanners to be able to do Stroke patients? Hospital 
only 

2. Do you want PAC’s integration for your Spectral CT Scanners? Yes 
3. Do you want the scanners to have Injectors included? Yes 
4. Do you want Injector Synchronization included? Optional 
5. Do you want either Spectral scanner to have CTF? CT Fluoroscopy only needed in non-spectral 

CT in hospital 
 

CT Based RT Simulation System – Equipment 6: 

1. Do you want this system to have CT Simulation software on CT SIM Scanner? Yes 
2. Will you need to be able to do any type of Fusion functionality? Yes 
3. Will you be doing Respiratory Gating? Yes 



4. What device are you currently using for Gating – RPM? RPM and Vision RT 
5. Do you want Red or Green Lap Lasers? Green 

 

Breast Biopsy and Mammo – Equipment 3 and 7: 

1. The RFP calls for a breast biopsy system.  Do you want this quoted as part of one of the 
mammography systems or do you want a separate quote for the biopsy portion? You may quote 
it with the mammography systems.  

Interventional Rooms – Equipment 9 - 12: 

1. For the Interventional/Neuro Interventional Lab, Biplane, does the Hybrid room require a 
surgical or hybrid table? (such as a Trumpf or Macquet) 

The NeuroIR biplane room table will be used to perform hybrid procedures such as open head surgery 
along with endovascular procedure on the same table. This setting will provide immediate surgical 
outcome in angiogram. This room will allow immediate intervention in case the procedure needs for 
emergent rescue mission. The hybrid room will avoid unneeded transport patient room to room during 
critical post op.  

2. For the IR labs, who will be installing the monitor and equipment booms and auxiliary lighting, 
integration in the rooms? Will the awarded vendor be responsible for this? The awarded vendor 
for the OR RFP (not released yet), will be responsible. 
 

3. For the 2 IR Biplane equipment description does not seem to match the scope. Cardiac Cath Lab, 
Biplane is listed, but the scope is IR/NIR. Can you please clarify and provide more details on the 
scope for those line items? 

a. The two IR Biplane rooms are intended for NIR and Hybrid NIR. Body IR will use the single plane 
rooms. 

b. Cath. Lab/EP does not require Bi-plane or Hybrid if there is no Structural heart program. 
 
4. Can you elaborate on the request for Histosonics and how that will be used in the lab? Is it 

required to be part of the proposal for this lab? 
Histosonics is a future technology that will be a primary minimally invasive sonic ablation treatments for 
all tumors. There are mounts of evidence that histosonic technology provides safer and more effective 
cancer treatment. When oncology division is in the part of institution, this technology should be 
installed to maintain the leading cancer center in region. 
 

5. Regarding Histosonics:  What integrations are required for the cath lab and IR lab? 
Histosonics is a stand-alone unit that uses fluoro, ultrasound or CT guidance and does not require 
integration, as far as I know. 

 
6. The Equipment list calls for a total of 5 Interventional labs (Angio and Cath) and the drawings 

show 4 labs. Please clarify.  Correction: 4 IR Labs only. 



 

 
7. Can they briefly summarize what procedures are intended for each of these rooms? 

a. In the Neuro space: Cerebral Angio/interventions, acute stroke intervention to provide standard of 
care, coil embolization, complex neurovascular disease, stenting, Carotid interventions, spinal 
angiogram, spinal embolization, spinal augmentation procedure, nerve block, intra-arterial 
chemotherapy, myelogram, stereotactic biopsy of the head/neck rumor in the NeuroIR room, other 
cerebral diagnostic studies.  

b. For Body: Tumor embolizations, ablations (y-90, Chemo Embo), Prostate Artery Embo, uterine 
fibroid embolization, recanalization of veins, geniculate artery embolization, all routine IR 
procedures (ports, TDC cath placements, tube placements, biopsies, etc.) 

c. Cath. Lab, coronary angio. & EP, Device implants, structural heart. 
 
8. What form factor are they looking for with these labs? Floor-mount or Ceiling-mount? Ceiling 

mount is preferred. 
 

9. Do they want us to include a Contrast Injector in our proposal?  
a. Yes, table-mounted and integrated power injectors in all 4 rooms 
b. Cath. Lab is requesting the Acist injector table mount. 

 
10. Will UCI be obtaining independent ceiling bids for custom lighting / booms / lead shielding / 

video routing ? (e.g., Skytron, Steris, Maquet, Stryker, etc) Yes, we are doing a separate RFP. If 
you are interested in participating in the OR RFP, please contact Brandon. 
 

11. What is meant by “Remote Capability”? Does this mean integration for Corindus? Yes, this refers 
to robotic capability from a remote workstation.  

 
12. Which of the IR rooms will require a tilting table, if any? All 4 rooms should have tilt option to 

facilitate interventions and as a way to Trendelenburg a patient if medically necessary. They 
should have the options to break the table (pivot) for dialysis work or other extremity work. This 
is required for Cath. Lab also. 
 

13. To assist with configuring clinical tools, will vascular surgery (EVAR/TEVAR) be using the IR 
systems? Currently, rooms are not intended for (EVAR/TEVAR). 

 
14. Should power injectors be included in the quote or optioned? Include a quote for each room. 

 
IR/Cardiac Cath 

15. For the IR/Cardiac Cath Lab, Single Plane, Will this room be used for Structural Heart procedures 
as well as Coronary/PCI. What other procedures may be done in this room? Cardiac cath., EP, 
device implant and structural procedures. 



16. Can they please confirm this is to be a Biplane system and not single-plane? Cath labs will be 
single plane. Only NIR and Hybrid will offer Bi-Plane. Cath. Lab can function with Single or Bi-
plane.  Cath. Lab currently has floor mount & ceiling track with Bi-plane. 

 
17. Do they want us to include a Contrast Injector in our proposal? Table mount Acist injector, table 

integrated Medrad injector for Body IR.  
 

18. Will it need integration with Corindus Robotics? Yes, a Medrad injector would need to integrate 
with the Corindus Robotics system to allow for operation from a remote workstation. 

 
19. Can you please confirm if this is an Angio CT system? 

a. This should have Cone Beam CT capabilities for Embolization procedures. 
b. Cath. Lab requires only Angio. CT imaging won’t be used by Cath. Lab. 

 
20. Please clarify the requirement for Cone Beam CT with Spectral CT. 

a. All rooms should have Cone Beam and Spectral CT capabilities 
b. Cath. Lab- NA 

 
21. Do the cath labs need to be configured for advanced structural heart procedures? Yes 

 
 

IR/Angiographic 
22. Can you briefly summarize what procedures are intend for this room? 

For Body: Tumor ablations, tumor embolizations (y-90, Chemo Embo), Prostate Artery Embo, UFE, GAE, 
venous recanalization, TIPS, BRTO, portal hypertension interventions, complex biliary work, dialysis 
interventions, all routine IR procedures (ports, TDC cath placements, tube placements, biopsies, etc.), 
other IR procedures as required to support hospital services (trauma, oncology, etc.) 

 
23. Will this room need integration with Corindus Robotics? Unknown, but I understand there is 

interest by Body IR to use this technology. 
 

24. Do they want us to include a Contrast Injector in our proposal? Yes, all rooms 

25. Interventional: Cardiac BP: Will peripheral vascular interventions be performed in this room?  
EP?  PCI? Yes, Vascular Intervention by Interventional Radiologists, but unknown if this is 
referring to Vascular surgery. 

26. Regarding Robotic Assisted Intervention System for IR and NIR, can you please provide more 
detail:  

a. Clinical procedures that benefit from this technology?  

Stoke intervention (improves timeliness to procedure), embolizations (improved accuracy, decreased 
radiation to provider and staff), other long vascular interventional cases 

b. Integrated with imaging via image transfer?  Yes 

c. Hybrid integration, e.g., fusion of ultrasound and cone beam CT?  Yes 

d. Brain Mapping with therapy guidance? In NIR and Hybrid lab. Not in Body IR rooms. 



e. Orthopedic therapy guidance? N/A 
 

Mobile C-Arm – Equipment 15: 

1. We offer a large detector and small detector – equivalent to a 9” or 12” image intensifier 
system. Would you prefer all Mobile C-Arms to be the same size or a combination of both? 
Same size 

 
2. What types of cases will the Mobile C-Arms be used for? General ortho, spine, neuro, urology, 

pain management, vascular, cardiac, etc. All that is listed. 
 

3. What options would you be of interest for the Mobile C-Arm solutions? 
a. Position Memory – stores up to 4 positions that you can come back to during the case. 

Helps speed up the cases, first time right positioning/imaging. Not needed 
b. Outlining tool – stylus tool so you can mark on monitors – used during vascular 

procedures for outlining vessels, etc. All c-arms should have Annotation capabilities. 
c. Wireless foot pedal yes but not required 
d. Wireless data transfer yes but not required 
e. Pain management package no 
f. Vascular package yes but not required 
g. Cardio-Vascular package yes but not required 
h. Cardiac package no 
i. 3D imaging on the mobile C-arms? yes but not required 

4. Is a CMOS Flat detector or an Image Intensifier (I.I.) system preferred? (CMOS being the latest 
technology available.) Both will work depending on the cost 

5. What size flat detector or I.I. is preferred? 12” 
 
MR – Equipment 16 and 17: 

1. For MR, Is Biomedical Training needed including travel? If yes, for 2 people per system type? 
Yes, offsite training at the vendor facility including travel is needed for 1 person. Simulation training that 
can be done remotely is preferred so more people can participate in training. Onsite training at the 
Irvine site will be needed for 4 people  

 
2. Will FerraGuard Metal Detection required? If yes, wall mount and/or handheld wand? 
Handheld and Aegys techgate is preferred. 
 
3. Will a patient monitor be required? If yes, please detail requirements. Yes 

a. For inpatient hospital scanners: arterial line pressure, end tidal CO2, gases, bp, 
pulse ox, HR, ekg  

b. For outpatient scanners: bp, pulse ox, HR, ekg. If we plan to do any OP 
anesthesia cases, we would also need end tidal CO2 for OP scanners.  

4. Will an Injector be required? If yes, Medrad? Yes, injectors will be required. We would like to 
see both Medrad and Bracco.  

 



5. Please confirm if a breast coil/software needed. Yes, two breast coils/software are needed for 
the ambulatory site (one for 1.5T and one for 3T).  

 
6. Will a transport patient trolley be needed? (We can scan, stage, and do chest compressions on 

this transport trolley). Yes, one for each scanner, preferably ones with raise/lower function for 
safe lifting  

 
7. Is UPS required? Yes. 

 

Radiographic Systems – Equipment 19-21: 

1. The Radiographic System- Digital, does this solution require a C-Arm configured remote or 
would a different remote room be acceptable with explanation? No integrated C-Arm required. 
Remote room is for fluoroscopy cases primarily. 

 
2. The Radiographic System- Digital, will an alternative solution without C-Arm capability be 

accepted? We are redlining that request, and will be asking for an additional “roving c-arm” that 
will be utilized in any of the xray rooms.  

 
 

3. Radiographic System- Digital, Dual Energy with x-ray is a capability is an option from only some 
vendors. Will this requirement be excluded? None of the requested equipment capabilities are 
requirements, Dual energy is preferred in OP setting and ED.  

 
4. Radiographic Unit- Mobile, Digital and Radiographic/Fluoroscopic System, can you provide more 

detail or further specify the AI capability requirement? AI capability is preferred but not 
required. Examples include detection of PTX, pleural effusion, fracture, and prioritization in 
worklist. In fluoroscopy AI-driven settings and radiation dose optimization is preferred but not 
required. 

 
5. Radiographic Unit- Mobile, Digital, can you provide more detail or further specify the Auto 

completes into EMR requirement? No 
 

6. Radiographic/Fluoroscopic System, Digital, what type of data encryption are you referring to? 
What level or standard is required? Standard data encryption to ensure digital safety.  
 

7. The specifications calls for Remote Control Rooms. Is UCI interested in a fully automated DR 
room with remote control? Combination rooms with fluoroscopy and DR must have remote 
control (i.e., room operated from control room). 

8. For the Digital Rad Room spec, "C-Arm capability - rotating" is listed. Can you expand upon this 
requirement and its intended use in a DR room versus an R/F or Multi-Purpose Room? C-arm 



will be brought into the room. Intention is multipurpose room where, for example, C-arm is 
brought in for facet injection. 

 
9. How many DR rooms do you plan to do scoliosis cases and need auto-stitching capabilities? One 

room only. 
 

10. What size detector plates do you prefer for the DR rooms and how many would you like to see 
in each room? Wireless detector plates-14 X 17 Two in each room. 

 
11. Please confirm that you want remote systems quoted. Yes 

12. Radiographic System, Digital; Specification 3. C-arm capability-rotating; Question: Is this 
specification intended for these Digital Fixed Radiography Systems? Please refer to response 
#2. 

 
Ultrasound – Equipment 24 - 27: 

1. For advanced features like fusion, contrast, and elastography, it is doubtful they would need 
them on every system so would they prefer it in options? Do it as options. 

2. For elastography, can you clarify strain versus sheer wave elastography? 

3. Can you elaborate on what “OR technology” you are looking for? 

4. Do you plan on going portable and need battery? Yes, will be doing portables and will need 
battery on units.  

5. Do you need printers? Not needed. 

6. Do they want probe disinfectant options (e.g., Trophon) included in the proposal? Yes, would 
like to include Trophon options 

 

Potential Additional Equipment: 

1. For the Robotic Assisted Intervention System for IR/NIR, It states you are interested in learning 
more about this equipment. Is the Corindus Robotic system what is being specified in Item No. 7 
& 8 per above? We are interested in looking at the Cordinus Robotic System and similar 
programs.  
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